QCC – Payroll Guide

An overview of Employee Maintenance screens in QCC

From the main tree menu, go to Human
Resources/Payroll, Employee Maintenance.
Add it to your FAVORITES menu by right
clicking on Employee Maintenance and
choosing Add to Favorites.
Your Payroll Jobs (pre-list) will be located in
your Payroll Job Menu.
Or, you can search for any print job by
opening your main Job Menu and searching
in grid mode (image on next page).
You can also add favorites to your Job Menu
by right-clicking on the job you’d like to add
and choosing Add to Favorites.

Employee Maintenance

Once you have added screens to your Favorites, you can access
them by right clicking on the employee’s name and choosing the
one you want. Unfortunately I was unable to get a good screen
shot, but you can see part of the menu above.

If there are screens that you use frequently, you can add them to your favorites by right clicking and choosing “add to
favorites.” It will then put them at the top of your menu.
You can look up employees by SSN, Ext Ref, Name or ID.

Once the employee is listed, you can click on the screen in which you want to open them:
Screens are used the following order for adding a new employee:
MA, W-4, PR, PD, PO (if used) and TE, but are listed here the way
they appear in the Employee Maintenance Menu.
The Main/Demographic Screen adds an employee record to the Personnel/
Payroll database. The screen records the employee’s name, address, phone
number, date of hire, and other demographic information. This screen is required and
is the first you will enter info in when adding a new employee.
The Termination (TE) Screen includes the date of and reason for termination and a
flag that indicates whether to pay the employee one more time.
The Employee Verification Screen is a read-only screen that summarizes
information for routine employment verification. This screen is not often used but is
included here for informational purposes.

PO Screen (Position Control): For Position Control, the Position Assignment
Screen assigns an employee to one or more authorized positions. This screen defines
the range and step on a salary schedule and other factors, such as longevity or degree
bonuses, that determine the employee’s pay for the position assignment.
With Position Control, the Payroll System can set up most of the data on the
employee’s Pay Lines from position assignment data on the PO Screen.

The W4/Control Data (W4) Screen contains control information
for payroll processing, such as income tax filing status, number of
exemption credits, where to distribute payroll warrants, and
retirement membership.
The Pay Deductions (PD) window maintains pay deductions. Pay
Deductions are voluntary deductions for health insurance, union
dues, tax-sheltered annuities, etc. Such deductions can be employerpaid, employee-paid, or some combination of the two.
The Pay Line (PR) Screen maintains an employee’s Pay Lines.
Each employee has one or more Pay Lines that determine gross pay.
History/Inspect screens allow you to view employee payroll history and current
information.

Order for Using Payroll Screens
The payroll office maintains three screens to compute an employee’s pay: the MA, W4, and PR (Pay Lines). Every
employee who gets a payroll warrant must have a MA, W4 and PR Screen.

MA (Demographic) Screen:

W4/Control Data (W4) Screen:
This screen contains control information for payroll processing, such as income tax filing status, number of exemption
credits, where to distribute payroll warrants, and retirement membership. Fill in status information for Federal tax and
all applicable state and local income taxes:

QSS recommends that you fill in the control information on the W4 Screen before filling the PR Screen for an employee.

W-4 Information
Status:

Choose a code for the employee’s filing status. For Federal withholding, choose M or S. Some State
income taxes may include other Status codes.

Exemptions:

Choose a number from 0 through 99 for the employee’s exemption credits. The first column is for
regular exemptions. The second column is for additional exemptions. As of 2001, additional exemptions
are applicable only to California state income taxes. Federal, State, and Local taxes have different rules
on the maximum number of exemption credits. See the official publications of those tax agencies for
more information.

Tax-CC:

Choose a 2-digit code for tax rules to use. Federal Tax: Type 00. State Tax: The screen fills in the state
number for the Tax- CC, such as 05 for California state income tax. County, City, and Local Taxes: Type
codes as directed by QSS.

Exemption
Flags:

Special Tax
Rules:

The exemption flags are Y, blank, A (non –resident alien) and N. N or blank=The employee is
subject to income tax. Y= The employee is exempt from income tax.

Leave blank, or type tax rules for the employee. Leave blank to use standard tax tables for the
employee. It is exceedingly rare to have a situation other than those noted above. To tax an employee a
flat dollar amount or percent, enter Special Tax Rules for that person. The 1-character field under the
label Special holds a code of P for percentage or D for dollar amount. Flat Percentage: To calculate taxes
as a flat percentage, type a P. The box next to the P holds the percentage, specified by up to 2 decimal
places. For example, type 12.33 for 12.33%. Flat Dollar Amount: To calculate taxes as a flat dollar
amount, type a D. Type a dollar amount from .00 through 99999.99 in the field next to the D.

Additional:

Leave blank. Only calculate additional taxes by using a Vol-ded. To use frequency codes that control
when additional tax is taken, use Voluntary Deductions 8600 (Additional State Tax) and 8700(Additional
Federal tax) in the Pay Deduction Window of the PD screen instead of additional tax deductions on the
W4 Screen.

DS:

Reserved for future use.

Control Information

The Control Information Window identifies the employee’s pay location, employee classifications, pay schedule, and
other information that the Payroll System requires in order to produce a payroll check for that person.
Check sort:

Choose a Location Code for the primary paycheck sort for the employee’s payroll warrants.

Alt. check sort: Leave blank, or choose an alternate check sort.
Pay Code:

Choose a Pay Code, do not leave blank.

Primary RS:
CODE
1
2
3
4
5

MEANING
Certificated employees
Classified employees
Retired certificated
Retired classified
Non-members

NAME IN CALIFORNIA
STRS
PERS
STRS
PERS
Non-Member

Ret. Code:

The retirement system Account Code, Pay Code, and Contribution Code that controls retirement
deductions. Codes are below for STRS and PERS.

STRS Retirement Codes:
ACCOUNT CODES

PAY CODES

36 Reduced Load
54 Substitute
55 Hourly/Daily
56 Sabbatical
57 Salaried
58 Hourly/Part Time Community
College Only
61 Retired Teacher

0 Annual
1 Twelve Payments
2 Eleven Payments
3 Ten Payments
4 Hourly
8 Daily

CONTRIBUTION CODES

1 Normal
2 Prior Period Contribution Adjustment
3 Prior Period Earnings Adjustments
5 Retro Adjustment
6 Special Compensation

PERS Retirement Codes:
ACCOUNT CODES
00 Non-FICA PERS
08 FICA + PERS

PAY CODES
1 Monthly
4 Hourly
8 Daily
9 Special Comp

CONTRIBUTION CODES
1 Normal
2 Prior Period Contribution
Adjustment
3 Prior Period Earnings Adjustment
5 Retro Adjustment
6 Special Comp
9 Non-Subject

Secondary RS: Not used.
Pay Schedule:

Choose a pay schedule from the dropdown menu to use as an employee’s default. It can be changed for
individual pay lines on the PR screen. When you fill in the PR screen, the W-4 Pay Schedule code is used
if you have not entered a Pay Schedule on the PR screen.

Statutory Ded: Choose a Statutory Deduction Code, do not leave blank. The PR screen uses this code as the employee’s
default when building pay lines. This profile controls what combinations of statutory deductions, such as
for STRS, PERS, OASDI, or Medicare, apply to default pay lines.
DPO:

Participation in summer pay through automatic deferred pay. N or blank = not participating. D =
participating in summer pay. This field will always be N for not participating.

SUI:

Choose a code for State Unemployment Insurance, do not leave blank:
CODE
EXPLANATION
0
Exempt, such as student workers or elected officials
1
Regular funding
2
Special federal funding (obsolete)
3
CETA or other job sharing programs (obsolete)

EIC:

Leave blank. Not applicable as of 2011.

Sub:

If employee is a sub, rate can be chosen from dropdown. Otherwise, choose 0-Not sub.

Control Group: Leave blank, or choose a Control Group code. If used, Control Groups divide employees into groups for
payroll processing.
Ret Rate:

If needed for your state, type an individual retirement rate for the employee.

Member ID:

Not required in CA.

User Def (1)
(2) (3) (4) (5):

Leave blank.

Pending Ret:

Leave blank.

Pay Lines (PR) Screen:
The PR Screen maintains an employee’s Pay Lines. Pay Lines determine an employee’s gross pay, retirement
contributions, and statutory deductions for each job or position assignment. Whenever an employee gets a new pay rate
or moves to a new job, the payroll office returns to the PR Screen to change the employee’s Pay Lines.

When adding a pay line in QCC, pre-populate the pay line with the employee’s W-4
information by choosing New and then Preset from the dropdown. You can then
change any information that isn’t correct for the pay line.

An employee can have up to 30 Pay Lines per year. Each Pay Line may refer to up to 24 accounts for labor charges. For
Base Personnel, type one or more Pay Lines for the employee, as needed. If you use Position Control integrated with the
Payroll System, the employee has at least one Pay Line from the prime assignment on the PO Screen. The PR Screen fills
in most of the Pay Line from the position assignment on the PO Screen.

Pay Deductions (PD) Screen:

Pay Deductions determine both employee- and employer-paid amounts for medical and dental insurance, credit union
deposits, TSAs, and other such deductions. This window maintains up to 24 Pay Deductions per employee.
Choose Edit Ded

to maintain Pay Deductions.

Additional Screens for Payroll

Termination (TE) Screen:
The payroll office uses this screen to determine an employee’s termination status. The screen’s Ok to pay? indicates
whether to pay the separated employee one more time.

Termination reason:

Choose a reason from the dropdown menu.

Termination Date:

Fill in a date to activate termination.

Okay to Pay?:

Y=Yes, the employee can receive a final payroll warrant. N=No, you cannot produce a payroll
warrant for the employee. B=Benefits, the terminated employee is eligible for benefits-only
payrolls. These payrolls are for people who receive employer-paid benefits, but no pay (and
therefore no warrants). For example, retired employees with employer-paid benefits.

Employee Verification (VE Screen):
This Read-only screen summarizes information for routine employment verification. It displays data chosen from four
other Employee Maintenance screens.

